Pancreatic duct changes are not associated with early signs of chronic pancreatitis at magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis.
The association between chronic pancreatitis (CP) and primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) has been reported previously. The aims of the present study were to evaluate the presence of early pancreatic abnormalities and duct changes, using MRCP/MRI in PSC and to evaluate possible risk factors for these changes and their clinical importance. One hundred and three patients with PSC were identified among all MRI liver/pancreas referrals in 2001-2005. MRCP was used to grade pancreatic duct changes in three groups: grade 0 (normal), grade 1 (mild) and grade 2 (severe). For detection of early MRI signs of CP, the pancreas-spleen signal intensity ratio (SIR), the arterial and early venous phase ratio (A/PV ratio) and the age-related size of the pancreas were evaluated. Pancreatic duct changes were found in 24% of the PSC patients. The pancreatic duct changes were associated with extrahepatic biliary involvement and long duration of PSC but not associated with pancreas-spleen SIR, A/PV ratio, pancreas size, previous post-ERCP or acute pancreatitis. Severe pancreatic duct changes were significantly associated to abdominal pain. Clinically significant CP was seen in one PSC patient (1%). Pancreatic duct changes are associated with extrahepatic bile duct strictures and not with the early MRI signs of CP. Therefore, pancreatic duct changes seem to be part of the spectrum of PSC and should not be defined as CP. Pancreatic duct changes are of limited clinical importance but may contribute to abdominal pain in PSC.